We would like to extend a huge thank you to
our wonderful PTA group ‘The Friends of
Cymer Afan Primary’ for all their hard work
this year. You have worked extremely hard
organising events and activities to raise
money for our school. If anyone would like to
join our PTA group then please speak to
Lynne Rowlands.
Thank you to
everyone who
created a poppy for
our whole school
memorial display
that remembers all
those local people
who didn’t make it
back from the war.
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Well
done
everyone
on
another
amazing
Christmas
Concert.
This
year’s show ‘A Midwife
Crisis’ was a big hit! All
your hard work paid off. It
was lovely to see the
amazing support for the
children from family
members and friends for
both performances.

Dear Parents and Carers,
We’re at the end of another extremely busy term which seems to have flown by. We really hope you were
able to see your child in the school Christmas concert. We are in the fortunate position of being able to
watch not just this school’s concert but all of them across the federation. It’s been a pleasure to see the
talent that we have across the valley and also to share this special time of year together. Thank you again for
your support throughout all of the Christmas concerts – this has helped to ensure that each performance was
a huge success.
With regard to attendance across the primaries, we are quite some way behind our target of 95% (see the
back page for details). It would be great to see an improvement throughout the year. There are a minority of
families whose children seem to be off quite regularly, sometimes with no reason given; we must highlight
how important it is for all children to be in school as often as possible, and also on time. It is essential that
this is the case for every child to reach his or her potential.
Lastly, please remember that the best present your child could possibly have this Christmas is your time. It is
obvious in school which pupils spend time speaking and reading with their parents, even if it’s for five or ten
minutes a day. It’s no coincidence that the children from those families often achieve the most in class. If you
can persuade Santa to put a few books to share among your child’s presents, it WILL make a difference. And
remember, it’s never too late to start!!
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We wish you a restful Christmas and send you our best wishes for a very happy new year.
With regards

94.6%

Mr G. Groves (Acting Headteacher), Mr R. Appleby (Primary Phase Leader) and Mrs V Quinn (Lead Learner)

Safeguarding Across The Federation

Dates for your diary:

The federation carol concert was a huge success and it’s
obvious that the standard of singing continues to grow
across the valley. For the pupils to be involved in such
quality of performance is a credit to them and should give
them a huge boost in confidence.

Scan the QR
codes to
listen to our
wonderful
choir.

Monday January 7th 2019 - INSET DAY
Tuesday January 8th - Pupils return to school.
Thursday 10th January - Wizards League
Rugby and Netball
Thursday January 17th - Wizards League-Netball only
Thursday 24th January - Tata Steel Wizards League Llandarcy - Rugby only
Friday 25th January Oral Hygiene Talk
Rec to Year 4
Thursday 31st January - Wizards League
Rugby and Netball
Thursday 7th February - Years 2 to 6 Fire Safety Talk
Friday 22nd February - INSET DAY - (Replaces 29th
April inset)
Monday 4th March Pupils and Staff return to
school
Friday 15th March Red Nose Day

We have had a number of parents visit the office
lately expressing their concerns about vehicles
entering or leaving the grounds at speed.
For the safety of our children, we would like to
remind the community that the school car park is to
be used by staff only as there is a risk of accidents
happening (as has happened in the past) if a large
volume of traffic were to enter the area.
This also applies to Breakfast Club times when pupils
are entering the premises.
Those who hold blue badges can visit the office
where suitable arrangements will be made to suit
your needs.
Visitors and delivery vans can access the grounds but
MUST close the gate behind them and proceed at a
sensible speed. We are aware that there are times
when the gate is left open but stress that at the times
when a number of children are likely to be accessing
the area NO VEHICLES are to enter or leave.

